PLS YAHOO GROUP
We have a Yahoo Group where we can exchange information and receive notices of our
meetings and workshops. This is the main source for reminders, information and schedule
updates between the monthly newsletter editions. All members with internet access, a computer
and an email address are asked to join this internet group.
Getting Started:
1. Go to this website: www.yahoo.com
A.
If you are already a Yahoo member, see number 2 below.
B.
If you have never been here before, you will need to establish a Yahoo ID and password.
To do this, click on the sign up link at the top of the page where is says “New Here:
Sign Up” and follow the instructions.
2. Once you are a Yahoo member, go to the PLS Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PLS_RockHounds/
A.
On the right side (above the club logo) click on “Join this Group”. You will be asked to
sign in to Yahoo, using your Yahoo ID and password. Sign in, and then fill in the
membership form.
B.
In the “Comments to the Owner”block. Please give the moderator/owner your real
name if it’s not your yahoo ID. Also, it would be helpful to remind the owner that you
are a current PLS member, if you are one. Be sure to select how you want messages sent
to your email address.
What happens next? Once your membership request has been approved by a moderator you
will begin receiving emails from the yahoo group and you may begin posting messages to the
group. Please note… this is a “Moderated” group. This means that messages from new
members are approved for distribution by the moderators/owners. Once the moderators are sure
you are comfortable posting messages, your messages will no longer be moderated. If you
experience problems – contact our moderator, Philip Lahr at plkslahr@att.net or at 818-9572322.
What kinds of message are posted in the Yahoo Group? Information or questions about any
lapidary or jewelry making process or procedure you wish to discuss is encouraged. Answers or
comments to these posts are then encouraged. Information about meetings, upcoming programs,
fieldtrips, schedule changes are also welcome. Hobby related “yard sales” may be posted here as
well. Please keep it polite.
What should not be posted here? PLS does not allow commercial advertising in our yahoo
messages, so no business advertising please. We keep our members’ information priviate and do
not encourage posting private information on any web site. Nor do we allow spam. Yahoo fights
spam and may block any spamming yahoo member from all groups.
Welcome to the Yahoo Group!

